Visual Scavenger Hunt
Without disturbing others, can you find…
 2 different pipe organs
 Red galeros, hung after the deaths of former cardinals… kind of like retiring a hockey jersey
 3 different depictions of Mary’s mom, St. Anne: patroness of Detroit
 5 stone mountains: rocks of our faith
 A cedarwood ceiling, recalling the wood of the Jerusalem temple built by Solomon
 A chronological “error” in the order of the Bible stories in the windows (Why, do you think?)
 3 large vessels containing the Holy Oils created here for every parish in the Archdiocese each Holy Thursday
morning
 A French-stone rendering of The Transfiguration – plus St. Paul (Why him, do you think?)
 A tiny enthroned Jesus guarding our comings and goings
 An upside-down W in the window scriptures
 Lit glass cubes holding relics of St. Theophilus, St. Pacifica, St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, St. Katharine Drexel, and St.
Faustina Kowalski
 Mary stomping on the devil, as foretold in Genesis 3:15
 Michigan’s state flower and a prolific Michigan crop on the same artwork
 One of your patron saints or a saint with one of your names
 St. Peter receiving the Keys to the Kingdom
 Room for your own stained glass portrait in the saint galleries
 The ambo: a word derived from the Greek “amabainein” which means “to go up”
 The burning candle which announces Jesus’ presence in the “tent” or tabernacle.
 The cathedra, an official sign of the Archbishop’s teaching office and link to the seat of St. Peter
 The chair used by St. John Paul the Great when he visited Detroit
 The waxy column that reminds us of the pillar of fire that led God’s people out of slavery and into new life
 The Papal flag
 Cherubs in our round (“rose”) window (Why do you think it’s called a rose when it’s round?)
 A monstrance made in Poland and given to us by St. John Paul the Great
 A Jesse Tree, named from Isaiah 11:1: “A shoot shall come out of the stock of Jesse, and a branch shall grow
out of his roots.”
 A Pewabic Pottery tile showing the Archbishop’s personal coat of arms
 2 soundproof reconciliation rooms – with Mary and her mama warmly welcoming the humble

